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A-bamuna a-bena nula ja rrka
a-wena: "A -lay , yama wigipa
a rr-yu  gun-nginyipa rrawa?"
Ngika, gala 
rrum wana.
A -lay, yam a wigipa 
a r r - y u  gun-nginyipa 
rra w a?
Jarrka a-wena: "Ngika, gala rrum wana".
A-bamuna a-bena achila jocha,
a-wena achila: "A - la y ,  yama wigipa
a r r - y u  gun-nginyipa rrawa?"
A -lay , yama wigipa 




Jocha jiny-yena: "Ngika, gala rrum wana".
A-bam una a -bena nula ja r r k a
a-wena achila: " A - la y  yama
wigipa a r r - y u  gun-nginyipa rrawa?"
Ngika, gala 
rrum wana.A -lay , yama w igipa  
a rr-yu  gun-nginyipa 
r ra wa?
J a rrk a  a-wena: "Ngika, gala rrum wana".
A - l ay, yama wigipa 
arr-yu gun-nginyipa 
rrawa? 
A-bamuna a-bena achila jin-gomburla






“Ngaw, guwa arr-yu barra ngu-nyuna wigipa".
Jiny-nyolkuja wurra ja rra  
jiny -ba rra , ganapiya.
Nipa an-guna jarn.g ich gugu 
a-yunyurra ngardawa a-durtchinga.




Lika jin-gugaliya jiny-buna bunpunya 
burlupurr gu-guyinda jiny-jalortchinga.
Lika jiny-nyurrkagija bol 
gu-guyinda jin-donga jiny-ji.
Ganapiya lika jin-gugaliya bunpunya 
jiny-barra jiny-ni jiny-durt chinga.
S to ry  a b o u t  a S n a k e
1. The snake was looking for a home.
2. He went along, came to a lizard and said: “Can I come and stay with you? The lizard said: 
“No, there is no room”.
3. He went along, came to a mouse and said: “Can I come and stay with you? The mouse 
said: “No, there is no room”.
4. He went along, came to a lizard and said: “Can I come and stay with you? The lizard said: 
“No, there is no room”.
5. He went along, came to a rat and said: “Can I come and stay with you? The rat said: “Yes, 
come and stay with me”.
6. He tricked her, he ate her, finished.
7. Now the snake was lying down and resting because he was full.
8. A woman walked along and saw the snake lying down.
9. The woman said: “Wow, I found a file snake”.
10. Then the woman killed the snake and she carried it in a dillybag and carried it.
11. Then she put it on a fire and she cooked it.
12. When it was finished the woman ate the file snake and she was full.
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